September 10, 2018

Directed Energy Professional Society
7770 Jefferson Street NE, Suite 440
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109

Dear Directed Energy Professional Society (DEPS),

As co-chairs of the Congressional Directed Energy (DE) Caucus, we look forward to attending your 2019 DE2DC outreach campaign in Washington, DC. We continue to welcome the opportunity to educate ourselves and others in Directed Energy, and we benefit greatly in expanding our understanding of these technologies through the DE Educational Outreach Campaign and the annual DE2DC event.

Your May presentations will play an important role in educating the 116th Congress and the caucus staff on the maturity and viability of Directed Energy technology. We thank you for your continuing efforts in this field, and we are proud to attend this educational event.

Sincerely,

James R. Langevin
Member of Congress
Co-Chair
Congressional Directed Energy Caucus

Doug Lamborn
Member of Congress
Co-Chair
Congressional Directed Energy Caucus